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Expansion Dubious
For Chalmers Library
ByMAlTHEW D. SMITH
"Hopes for a major expansion in
study space available to Kenyon
students of this generation will not be
realized," said W. T. Dameron,
Head Librarian of Chalmers
Memorial Library last Monday.
Dameron did say, however, that
there may be some additions to the
present study facilities on the Kenyon
campus. The new facilities. would. he
added, be "limited."
He cited the primary factor as
"lack of funds." The library has a
limited budget, related directly to the
number of students on campus.
Much of that budget pays for
periodicals, the costs of which rise
some 15079 annually.
A meeting of Dameron, President
Jordan, Provost Haywood, Dean
Williamson, and Vice President for
Finance Lord on Tuesday, January 6,
resulted in a formal request to
Dameron for a detailed study of
"library floor space expansion
feasibilities. "
Dameron noted that the Chalmers
Memorial Library was constructed
for a student body half the size of the
present one, with a proportionately
sized faculty. Hence, only major
renovation or a new facility could
adequately serve the needs of the
present Kenyon community.
According to Dameron, the library
is put 10 its greatest test before final
exams. "We ought to provide space
for all those who want it, if only for
several peak weeks," he said.
The often suggested solution of
filling in the hole in the entranceway
has been ruled out except as a last
resort. Building costs "average $35
per square foot," Dameron said, and
he suggested that, were the money
available, it could be better spent. He
claims a fairly spacious entrance is
necessary "to control traffic pat-
terns."
Looking 10 the next decade,
Dameron appears confident that
something will be done in the way of
expanding study facilities. The most
practical solution appears to be an
expansion of the Chalmers Memorial
Library to the west, into what is now
a parking lot. Another possibility is
the creation of a new level or two
below the basement. (There is
currently one' sub-basement, oc-
cupied entirely by such mechanical
devices as furnaces, hot water
heaters, and the like.) As Dameron
noted, this depends to a large extent
on the geological composition of the
earth below.
Dameron appears willing to persist
until the needs of Kenyon students
and their study habits are satisfied.
In the meantime, he said, "We will
strive to make use of every foot of
building space we can. Hopefully,
there will be some small im-
provements. " A Long Wait?
Inside Senate
[Haywood Affirms Semester
[Calendar With Revisions
~
~. ,i Senate began 1976 with yet another
!l look at Kenyon's academic calendar.
l('Provost Haywood presented a
~memorandum to Senate and all
g:department chairs on January 14
outlining a proposal for next year's
calendar that the provost said
"responds wholly to the concerns of
the students and parents."
The proposed calendar provides
two semesters 0\ unequal length. The
first would begin on Monday.
September 13, and continue for ten
weeks until Thanksgiving,
eliminating the controversial October
break. The Thanksgiving break
would be unusually long (November
20-28), followed by three more weeks
of classes. A reading period of four
days (December 16-19) would be
followed by three days of exams
(December 20, 21, 22).
An extended Christmas vacation is
proposed, lasting until January 17,
and followed by nine weeks of class
until Spring break on March 19.
Classes would resume on April 3 and
continue for six weeks until May 17.
A reading and exam period would
follow, with commencement on May
29. "
Haywood called the schedule "the
best proposal we can come up with
that preserves the semester system,"
but conceded that it "does some
violence to the notion of semester."
The first semester would consist of
38 class meetings (on a MWF
schedule), while the second would
have 46 meetings. When asked
whether this imbalance would greatly
affect courses that are taught in both
semesters, Haywood replied that
departments offering such courses
"will, I suspect, strongly object to
this arrangement."
In speaking of the extended
~ Christmas vacation, Haywood told
i Senate that the energy crisis played a
! part in the decision to lengthen the
'! break. "The college," said
~ Haywood, "must make some
s
i
~I,
!
By PAUL MICHE\.
Administration Hopes To Trace Student
Records During College Years
ByDAVE BUCEY
and JIM LOONEY
Kenyon's administration seems to
be moving toward a far more
comprehensive system of compiling
students' records than it has ever had
in the past. Both Susan Givens, Dean
of the Residential College, and James
Williamson, Dean of Institutional
Records and Research, indicated that
the school wiu soon focus its at-
tention on a student's performance at
Kenyon rather than his or her high
school rank or SAT scores.
"Although college board scores
are good predictors of scholastic
achievement, a much better way to
measure the quality of an institution
is through assessing what the
students finally end up doing," said
Givens. Williamson agreed, stating
that there is an "uncertainty about
what's happening with SAT scores."
More Aecurate Assessments
Givens said that more accurate
assessments of Kenyon's academic
status would be overall grade-point
averages, numbers of students ac-
cepted at graduate schools, the
quality of graduate schools accepting
students, and academic scholarships
and other awards. "For us to get
excited about board scores find say
these indicate a decrease in the
quality of our students," she said,
"would be Iallaciocs."
Director of Admissions John
Kushan, in the 15 January Collegion,
said that "some office needs to be
designed" to trace students' records
at Kenyon, WiUiamsolil denied this ....
saying, "No new office needs to be
created ... I think it's part of my
responsibjlity." Givens said that
"the college, as long as I've been
here, has not done. study" of grade-
Susan Givens
point averages or other academic
achievements, but she expects that
ol1rh statistical composites will sonn
be formulated, as "the college is
more sensitive to them now." I
The sheer volume- of student
transcripts has hindered large-scale
record-keeping in the past, according
to Williamson. Last year, he said,
was the first in which students'
grades were compiled by computer,
so a five- or ten-year survey of grade-
point averages would be a formidable
task. But with records currently
being "computerized," Williamson
said, "I do expect within two years
we'll begin to have the ~apacity to
make such studies."
Williamson also spoke about the
Collegian revpation of discrepancies
between figures concerning Kenyon
in different co!Jegeguide books.
He said that the wording used by
individual publishers when asking the
school for information may affect
Ihe answer and make two different
James Williamson
publications appear to have con-
flicting figures. "Some publishers,"
Williamson said, "may ask how
many graduates go on to professional
or business schools, whereas some
will just ask how many of those who
graduated went 10 any graduate
school."
Other factors can also affect the
answers that Kenyon will give to
publishers' questions. "The time of
year may also make a difference,"
said Williamson, "For example; if
we are asked in January how-many
applications we received for ,Ihe
freshman class, the answer would
probably be different than an answer
we would give to the same question if
it were asked in June."
Williamson said that the problem
of conflicting statistics will be
lessened in the future by having aU
questions from publishers channeled
through President Jordan's office.
"The proper office will answer the
proper questions," he said.
acknowledgment that there is a
crisis. "
Reaction by Senate members to the
proposal was milled. While
acknowledging the difficulties of
arranging an academic calendar,
senators noted a variety of inevitable
complaints that will come from
students and parents. Most of the
dissent revolved around the extended
Christmas break. Faculty senators
generally favored the four week
vacation, since it would provide more
time to prepare for the coming
semester.
Students were concerned that they
would become restless during an
extended winter break when most of
their friends are in school. Faculty
member Clifford Weber suggested
that there are things of an
educational nature to be pursued
during a long vacation, and that
there is "no need to sit around and
do nothing." Richard Ohanesian,
'77, said that "these things take
money," and noted that, "four
weeks is just a little bit too much."
The question of the pursuit of
academic matters during vacation
prompted Matthew Freedman, '78,
to ask whether reading or papers
would be assigned during this period.
Provost Haywood expressed concern
that so many students feel the need to
be entirely away from academics
during vacations.
The concensus among faculty
senators was that long vacations are
an ideal time for reading and paper
assignments to be made, while
student members felt that such
assignments, particularly papers, do
not give one an opportunity to
prepare for a new semester, or
recover from the pressures of
December exams. President Jordan
will make a decision on the proposal
on January 29.
Senate returned to the subject of
minority recruitment yesterday.
Lecturers For Ransom
Lectures Undecided;
Search Continues
By MARK HAVERLAND
The search for a John Crowe
Ransom Memorial lecturer con.
tlnues: The Collegian has learned
that Saul Bellow, the speaker
originally considered, has recently
remarried and wiU not make any
public appearances this year.
"We're attempting now to get
somebody else," Prof. Ronald Sharp
said. Prof. Sharp declined to give a
list of people being asked because the
speaker chosen ought not to feel
pressure because he was not "the
first cbotce." However, Prof. Sharp
did state that both. writers and critics
as well as people "from a broader
cultural-literary background" are
being considered,
One Lecturer
The lectures were initiated last
spring as a tribute to the memory of
Ransom, the founder of the Kenyon
Review. The series was highlighted
by a reading given by Kenyon
alumnus Robert Lowen; speakers of
similar stature are being sought fOJ
this and following yean.
"It will only take one acceptance,'·
Prof, Sharp continued. "From RaW
on the lectures will be a series given
by one person, rather than five or six
lectures given by different people,
This way the lectures would,
presumably, have a type of
coherence that would make Ihem
appropriate to publish in book
form." For the foreseeable future the
lecture series will be published by the
University of Virginia Press. Last
year's lectures, edited by Mr. T, D.
Yeung, will probably be published in
the fall.
The dates of the lectures will not be
determined until a speaker is chosen
and accepts. The subject matter of
the lectures is to be determined by the
speaker also, 50 long as it ~
some ,rea of interest to JQbp Ctdwe
Ransom, quite a br04d field, 1'bua
the speaker will be su~ t'ftIf
to shape a series of talb arOUftd bit'
pardcular field,
, "More prominent Sl'takert areo.
booked well in advance ••
several people have Q~
interest 1ft doIna the
e<>miJia .-. IjOs .....r~ "",ra
~ ..~!'.Cr1~
-'"give.maybe
"" "..:
/Thl.'
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A Matter Of Priorities
Head Librarian William Dameron's statement that
"lack of funds" will preclude any expansion for Chalmers
Library is disappointing news. Dameron's
acknowledgment of the library's insufficiency comes after
President Jordan's cqmrnitrnent to make "improvements
in space and expenditure," articulated last fall. Clearly,
neither of these ·goals will be realized soon. Head
Librarian Dameron has said as much. Members of the
community, however, were lead to believe otherwise. Now
precarious finances have' expediently eliminated the
possibility that steps would be taken to make im-
provements, Jordan's request to Dameron for a detailed
study of "library floor space feasibilities" seems a
diplomatic-e-albeit rather superfluous-way of putting the
matter aside.
The issue of the library's adequacy has doubtless
become unsettling. The administration has wavered over
its assumed importance. During the years ahead, Kenyon
will be graced by a new theater as well as new athletic
facilities. And we probably need them. Rosse Hall has
already seen the fruits of renovation. Perhaps the
questions ought to be asked: how many members of the
community use the library on a regular basis, and to what
degree is it important to the college? It may be safe to say
that more people enter Chalmers during the week than any
other building except the dormitories. Hopes are not
enough to achieve every priority set by the college. A
distinction has to be made among those which provide its
continuous enrichment. .
-MAW.
Haywood's Calendar
Provost Haywood's proposed academic calendar that
would begiri next fall, is a viable' compromise which
perhaps, will appease the prevailing views of dissent. It
eliminates the October vacation, an experiment, that
proved largely unpopular for students and parents, and
which received only mixed support from the faculty. It
maintains the semester system, the framework of the
curriculum for many years, and it provides a four week
Christmas vacation, appropriate to the season when 'Costs
for energy are high and energy itself is often demanded to
the point of scarcity. I
Students and faculty ought to consider Haywood's
calendar as a feasible alternative to the present plan. The
provost has made an admirable attempt to represent the
various interests.of the community residents.
-MAW,
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Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be typed. The
Editor reserves the right 10 edit all materiat while maintaining the ong.nat intentions of the par-
ttcutar submission.
Jordan Urges Energy Conservation;
Community Concern.
A Cummunity Erforl
To the Edilor:
Last year in this season Kenyon
was forced to cope with a sudden
curtailment of our natural gas supply
announced by Columbia Gas of
Ohio, Inc The college lowered
temperatures in ail buildings, limited
the operation of fresh-air units and
altered the academic calendar-c-all to
enable us to keep running within our
gas quota. During the summer, as I
reported to the college last fall, oil
conversion burners were installed 10
help us in case severe curtailment was
imposed again.
This year Kenyon continues to
operate with a curtailed supply of
natural gas, but is prepared to carry
on without changing our calendar for
the second semester. The cooperation
of the community is essential to our
success. All members are urged to
observe the established regulations
for temperature control and heat
saving.
But this is not simply a matter of
jiving with scarcity, of conserving a
limited resource. Savings in energy
also are dollar savings for Kenyon. If
we are wasteful with heat. our budget
will be strained. And the same is
especially irue of our use of elec-
tricity. Substantial recent increases in
the rates for that utility mean that to
stay even in cost we must use less
electricity than in the past. We must
all turn off lights when they are not
needed in dormitory rooms, in
classrooms, in offices and elsewhere
throughout the campus.
To save energy in all forms at the
college will serve our national
welfare and benefit Kenyon. I am
sure thai all will cooperate fully and
in good spirit.
Philip H. Jordan. Jr.
WKCO Carries On
To tbe Editor:
The staff of WKCO did not look
forward to the job awanmg tnemon
their return to Kenyon this fall, after
losing two-thirds of the station
membership to graduation and
transfers .at the end of last year.
Thirteen disc jockeys alone left the
station, many with 3 or 4 years'
experience. The rebuilding job
undertaken by the station has paid
off well, however. Now, of 23
holders of the FCC license required
of announcer" only eight were
WKCO regulars last year. In fact, for
the first time since conversion to FM
three years ago, WKCO plans an ail-
day schedule. signing on at 7 AM and
offat 2 AM Monday through Friday.
Besides rebuilding the station
staff, emphasis was placed on
permanent additions to the- station
that may not be audible to the
listening audience: the installation of
phones, doorbeUs and a news filing
system, as well as plans for possible
expansion into a nearby storeroom.
One audible improvement will be.the
acquisition of a large number of
records to update a rapidly aging
library. .
This semester, WKCO's main
objective is to solidify last semester's
gains. as the new DJs become more
experienced. More originality is
expected as each [ock has time to
develop his style of delivery.
Listeners should look forward to
more 'special' shows, concentrating
on one artist or one genre, and above
all. better publicity. One of the
biggest complaints about WKCO last
semester was the general lack of
advance knowledge of what would be
on when.
As with any college station, there is
mucn to be done. Still, the future,
which only three months ago seemed
as bleak as a Gambier February. is
brightnlng up considerably for
WKCO, the closest thing at Kenyon
to vocational education.
Tonight's showing of the 1922
silent classic "Blood and Sand",
enhanced by a bona-fide ac-
companist, will give Kenyonites a,
chance to step back into their
grandparents' time.
Bob Verbeck, the accompanist,
began playing for silent films as a
teenager. When the talkies came in,
he made the switch from ac-
companying to collecting. gradually
amassing an exhaustive collection of
silent films
Candidates;
Issues Aired
On WOSU
By GILLIAN TEWELES
Tomorrow, WOSU-AM will begin
broadcasting a series of programs
featuring Republican aad
Democratic candidates for ahe
presidency, including Ron aid
Reagan. George Wallace, and Gerald
Ford. Listeners will be able to cali in
their own questions' (or the can-
didates. .
The first segment of each shew will
allow questioning of the candidates
by concerned organizations, who will .
be able to grill the candidates in
greater depth than individual callers
would. These organizations will
include. The. League of Women
Voters, The Consumer Federation,
Wildlife Federation, Nalional Bar
Association, AFL-CIO, Foreign
Policy Association, Chamber of
Commerce, League of Latin-
American Citizens, Council of Senior
Citizens, Urban League, and
Common Cause. Individuals with
questions for the candidates. can call
them the night before the program,
between 5 and 8 p.m. The toU free
number is: 8()()..414-9800.
Tomorrow's candidate will be
Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter.
Future guests of the "On the Line"
program will be Terry Sanford. Feb.
6; Milton Shapp, Feb. II; Lloyd
Bentsen, Feb. 17; and Birch Bayh,
Feb. 20. Programs featuring Henry
Jackson, George Wallace, Ronald
Reagan, and Gerald Ford wUI be
announced. --
WOSU will play the first hour of
the candidates' interviews on most
Wednesdays and Fridays. Those who
wish to hear the full hour and a half
interview may ni.ne into WCBE PM
(90.5) at 9:30 a.m. the following
President Jordan will hold open
office hours next week on TuesdaY,
January 27~9: IS-IO:30 a.m.
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f Enquirer Picks Borgman
iAs Political Cartoonist
A Rare Glimpse
At The Ringwalt Rare Book Room
One of Chalmers library's most
interesting feature is also its least
known. Nestled between the
librarian's office and the Reeves
Reading Room is the Ralph Curtice
Ringwalt Rare Book Room.
Wood panelling, carpet, fat leather
chairs, and Philander Chase's 17th
century Bible box set the Room's
atmosphere. Two large bookcases
hold the rare works. Some examples:
A Nuremberg Chronicle, written
by Schedel, and printed by Anion
Koberger in 1493, is the heart of the
room's collection. Woodcuts by
Albert, depicting characters and
cities mentioned in the chronicle,
decorate its margins. One peculiarity
of this chronicle (a gift of the class of
1955) is that the copy and
illustrations were carved out of the
same woodcut: usually, 'the
decorative woodcuts were printed
after the copy.
The typography collection, started
by Mr. Heintz (librarian, 1952.1970)
and J. W. Borden (Kenyon, !'.!49),
receives most of its books from
limited editions put out by the Book
By ,J06N MAYNARD
Club of California, of which Mr.
Borden is an active member, The
collection has several leaf books,
volumes that contain an actual leaf
from a rare book. Two of the more
outstanding leaf books contain leaves
from Holinshed's Chronicles of the
History of Richard II and the
Gutenberg Bible,
The Riker Collection has many of
the earlier editions of Yeats. Charles
Riker (Kenyon 1927) donated the
collection, which he started before
Years was well known in the literary
world. Several of the editions were
printed off the Cuala Press, jounded
by Yeats' sister.
Images as well as words are
represented in the Rare Book Room.
The Bigler Collection comprises
paintings by Bodmer who, between
\82(}.1830, was comissioned by
Bavarian Prince Maximilian of Wied
10 Iravel across the American West
and naint scenes depicting the beauty
and !'he people of that land. His
Indian portraits are especially
beautiful. The collection was
donated by the Rev. Edward Bigler
(Bexley Hall Seminary, 19(3) who,
while serving in Mexico and other
posts, collected a variety of an-
thropological and archeological.
works.
The more expensive books of the
library's general collection arc kept
in the vault beneath the Rare Book
Room. Books which run a high risk
of being stolen are also kept in the
vault. In the past, the man
frequently taken items were
photography and how-to-play-chess
books.
Visitors to the Rare Book Room
are, well, rare. Mr. Dameron,
Chalmers' librarian, noted that a
lack of lime, money. and staff makes
it impossible to set up special exhibits
which would focus attention on the
collection. No library personnel are
stationed in the roum, which is
generally kept locked.
Those with interest, however, can
request to be shown the room any
week-day between 8:304:30, and
.pore through Kenyon's lillie known
treasure trove .
By RICHARD S. WEST
Collegian editorial ~artoonist
James Borgman was hired last Friday
py the Cincinnati Enquirer to serve as
their political cartoonist effective
June I. one week after he graduates
from Kenyon.
The competition for the job was
stiff-at least one of the applicants
was a Pulitzer Prize winner (Ed
velann-c-bur Borgman's talent,
youth, Cincinnati birthplace and
attachment to his hometown won the
Enquirer brass over in the end.
Borgman applied for the job at the
end of last month. Late last
November, hoping for a recom-
mendation, he sent a portfolio of his
Collegian work of the last year and a
half to retired Enquirer cartoonist L
D. Warren, Borgman waited for an
answer. Christmas vacation rolled
around with no word from
Warren.
On Monday, Dec. 29 Borgman was
casually discussing his hopes for the
future with a family friend. This ,
friend said he knew an associate
editor of the Enquire~ well and
immediately gave him a call to
arrange a luncheon date. That
Friday, Borgman sat down to a very
pleasant lunch with the Enquirer
official. After viewing his portfolio,
he promised Borgman that he would
arrange a meeting for him with the
editorial page editor Thomas
Gephardt.
On January 3, before Borgman
could meet with Gephardt, he
received the long awaited letter from
L D. Warren. Warren said that he
was very enthusiastic about
Borgman's work and that he would
bring it with him the following
Tuesday when he went into the office
for his once-a-week visit.
On January 6 Warren approached
Thomas Gephardt and told him.
"Have I got something to show
you!" But Gephardt also had
something to show Warren, and
almost simultaneously both
proceeded. to product Borgman's
portfolio.
Jim Borgman
Borgman met with the president
and editor-in-chief of the Enquirer
on Friday. January 9. One week later
he was notified that the job was his.
Borgman, of course, is delighted
with the prospect of working full-
time as a cartoonist and remains
undaunted that he will have to tum
out six cartoons a week.
Concern
& Disgust
The food fight in Peirce Hall
Sunday evening, January 18 was not
a single incident; it is indicative of the
increasing number of problems
involving students and their
destruetive actions on this campus,
Student Council is hereby voicing a
concern as well as a disgust with this
and similar incidents, We hope that
students will consider the severity
and the cost of these acts. Council
hopes these acts win end DOW, before
grave consequences become
necessary.
-Jerome Mindes
President of Student Council
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Council Forms Ad Hoc Committee
To Evaluate Saga
At the recommendation of Dean
Thomas Edwards, Student Council
has formed an Ad Hoc Food
Committee to evaluate Saga's ser-
vices.
The committee, actually a sub-
committee of Council's Student
Affairs Committee, will meet weekly
to discuss Saga's handling of food
services. Steve Montayne, Saga's
Kenyon director, said he expects the
committee to be an "information
source" for him, giving an "accurate
consensus of student opinion," and
"recommendapons which are
welcome. "
He said that the committee could
have an "immediate impact on
menus," as he will involve the entire
committee in making up one week's.
menu. But he was quick to add that
"That doesn't mean that I'm going
to be forming menus by committee,"
that he hopes the committee will
better understand the complexities of
planning a menu.
The committee recently distributed
discussed at our next meeting."
The extent of the committee's
actual power seems unclear to the
parties concerned. Freedman said
that it "has been formed, in part, to
make any and all appropriate
changes in the food quality and
preparation," but he was unsure
about how the committee would
implement those changes.
Moraayne, who will serve on the
committee, did not think it would
form proposals which council would
present to the school or Saga. "I
don't think it's going to be that
formal," he said, "I look upon it as
an advisory source." He says,
however, that the committee could
bring about "certain commitments"
on his part concerning "certain
policies we have that are subject to
change." Montayne did not specify
which policies might change through
his work with the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee.
Matthew Freedman
questionnaires in both dining halls,
'and is now analyzing results.
Committee chairman Matthew
Freedman said that over 210 dif-
ferent suggestions were made, and
that. "every single one will be
Atrocities 5teQfJe~
Beauty Salou
PHONE 392-61'4 J
MAKE US YOUR
STEADY DATE FOR
EXPERT HAIR CARE.......
Styled Cuts
Perms
Color
Tints
Retouch
Frosting
RelaXing
Hair Painting
Conditioners
BenalssanceMan & Woman one morning last spring.
By VICKI BARKER
In monents of deep depression, I
ponder the thought that, centuries
after Kenyon has turned to dust,
Renaissance ~an and Woman may
still be stretching their spindly arms
out to the cosmos.
Maligned by many and defended
by few ("Pure poetry ... a cast iron
Rod McKuen," cooed one American
Lit major), the stalwart couple stand,
impervious to the sullen skies and the
sullen gazes of all who pass them,
After one and a half incredulous
years spent believing that the piece
was intended as a work of art, Ihave
finally come to the realization that its
effect is of far greater portent. Inow
know that the statue is the second
most important factor binding this
college. (The first, of course, is the
food.)
What is it about poor taste that
excites reactions from the most
apathetic individuals? Just as meal's
are enlivened by the gleeful hurling
of our daily fare, so are Renaissance
Man and Woman the constant
recipients of actions that can only be
described as retaliatory.
What Kenyonite has not, on a
Saturday or Sunday morning, paused
on Middle Path to admire the'
handiwork of unsung artists who
have exuberantly adorned the pair
with bottles, beer cans. string, toilet
paper, and, on one occasion, tractor
tires? Tales of past derrings-do have
become as much a part of Kenyon's
heritage as Paul Newman and the'
Kenyon Review: every Fall, wide-
eyed freshmen are told of those
intrepids who hav.esewn on full suits
of clothing, or who have taken
advantage of an ideally textured
snow fall to rearrange the profile of
Renaissance Man. Who knows?
Perhaps every year one wide-eyed
freshman vows to outdo his or her
predecessors.
Empires rises and fall and Kenyon
slumbers on. Newspapers arrive,
screaming of war, corruption,
pestilence, and economic collapse;
the Kenyonite.turns to the crossword
puzzle. BUI let someome in a room I::::::::::::::~
mention Renaissance Man and
Woman, and you see a room unite
with heated words, most of them
hostile. What eerie force is this that
excites our somnolent community
into reactions that Jerry Ford,
Angola, and rises in tuition are
powerless to elicit?
In the spirit of creative inquiry, I
approached a small contingent of
Peeps 'encountered busily icing the
sculpture with crazy foam, and asked FARR HALL
them what they thought should be L..I:====:G:A:M=B~'=ER===:-..Jdone about (or to) it. Two felt that it
should be strewn with ribbons and
danced around on May Day, thus
averting-the stringent requirement of
a traditional May Pole, where all
participants have to be virgins. Three
suggested the judicious application
of a blow torch, rearranging the
figures into a position from More
Joys of Sex. A, [one utilitarian
said:"Put two grooves in it and make
it an ash tray." The remaining five
forget the question.
Mt. Vernon
Shopping
PlazaAppointment not
always necessary
CAMPUS
PIZZA VILLA
We Deliver
.427·4800
As they completed their jobs and
began scuttling back to their lair, a
question burned in my mind:
"Why can't we leave this thing to
gather moss? Why this urge to defile
this chunk of junk? Why do you do
it? Why have I done it?"
The last straggler, arrested in mid-
flight by an errant tree, responded
with the closest thing to a true answer
we'll ever heal about this issue:
"Because it's there!"
HARDWARE. PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(614i 391-5747
.nrl,y~s.JlUt
MountVernon's Complete Men's Store serving the
traditional man, and also the young men of the
community. since 1875,
For the biggest selection of
LeVI'S
lao .OUTH MAiN ."..,.
MOON't VERNON OHIO
Main St., 2nd Floor First-Knox National Bank
Mount Vernon
•"Co"';plete Reservation And ~~Ticketing Service With If
~ No Service Charge. 0:-
\ J?
'"-~l.~)/.\'~'" .
>5'. ~~ ~¢'f?
~o .p" .
Ov~s <:Jft''''~
'/}''''~ • CRUISES • RE.""' ....
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The Closing Seconds
Andy Johnston shoots 1·1 at the free throw IInl1. Score: 47-47. Time
left 0:12.
•
Ohio Northern celebrates last second basket, while O.N. players
signal that the clock has run out, the referee (center) signals that 2
seconds remain. Actual score: O.N.U. 49, Kenyon 47. Actual time:
0:02.
Kenyon's Tim Appleton throws a desperation shot that falls short, as
lime expires. FINAL SCORI:: Q.N.U. 49, KENVON 47.
lollis _ lloor. Left to right: Tim Appleton, Msrk
John Ven. boom, Mark ThOmay, Coach Jim Zak, Bill
tf;g 1 )
Lords Take Oberlin 72-62
After 49-47 Loss To Polar Bears
In the throes of a five game losing
streak, the Kenyon cagers took on
squads from Ohio Northern and
Oberlin this week in search of their
first conference victory. Kenyon's
opponents from Ohio, Northern
connected on only 19 of 46 shots
while scoring 49. points for the
game.Nevertheless, Kenyon managed
to lose by shooting a frigid 19 for 51
enroute to a 49-47 defeat. Thus
Kenyon's losing streak was extended
to six games, their conference record
Rad- dropped to u-aand their con-
fidence appeared to be waning with
every defeat. It was under these
circumstances that they travelled to
Oberlin, desperately in need of a
victory that could restore their
confidence and concomitantly
restore their play to the level that
enabled the hoopsters to win seven of
their first eight games. Led'by junior
Tim Appleton Tuesday night, the
Lords did just that, running away
with a 72·62 triumph over a talented
outfit from Oberlin.
The Lord's battle with Ohio
Northern on Saturday night provided
the first opportunity for many to see
the 1976 team in action. Ijnfor-
tunatelv, the game proved unworthy
of the enthusiastic crowd that came
to see it. The Lord's were plagued
throughout the night by Northern's
tight man to man defense that forced
the turnovers and errant shots that
enabled the Polar Bears to take the
lead midway through the first half
that Kenyon later threatened, but
never overcame. The first half was
mired by cold shooting, sloppy ball
handling, and questionable of-
ficiating that frequently brought
both fans and players up from their
seats before the teams retired for
halftime with Ohio Northern holding
a 27-24 lead.
The second half began as the rust
left off, as a questionable can against
high scoring Tim Appleton sent him
to the bench with four fouls. With
Appleton out of the lineup the
remaining Lords appeared hesitant to
shoot and a tenacious defense
continued to deny them access to
inside shots. Nor was O.N. 's attack
able to penetrate the Lords' zone. as
they were unable to score a point fori
the first six minutes of the second
half. At that point the game was tied
at 27 when Northern exploded for
eight straight points. The Lords
would not fold; Evan Eisner and
Mark Leonard displayed some
dazzling outside sbooting while
Kenyon was chipping away at
Nonhern's lead. The game seemed to
promise an excitinl; finish when
Appleton returned and connected on
a three point play, Andy Johnston hit
two free throws, and Evan Eisner W l
stole the ball and drove for a lay up rest erosPlagued
on the ensoeing play to tte the score ,
at 45 with I :49 left to play. Despite .
the exhortations of the partisan TJ'T' P. d Ate
crowd, Keoyon wu onable 10 toke "" oes, z,nne a
the lead and Nonhem gained
possession of th, ball with 21 seconds
left in the game. They passed the ban
oaround looking for an open shot
where there appeared to be none. but
finally found Tom Bramlage under
thebasket for an easy bucket with
two seconds left to play. The Lords
attempted a desperation shot which
failed and were left wondering what
they bad to do to win a gllne after
suffering their fifth last minute loss
of the season.
At Oberlin Tuesday night' they
answered the question. as the fired
up Lords romped. Kenyoo.'i victory
did not c:ome without patience.
OberUn opened the pate with a
fonnidable zone defense that the
Lords deliberately attac:kcd by
feeding Appleton and Martin inside.
They continued to execute on offUle
while shutting oft' Oberlin's inside
game in jumpinl out to a 23-17 I•.
Then Oberlin began to display the
By CHUCK SCHUSSHELM Kenyon constantly connected, hitting
24 out of 30 free throws (Appleton
made 14-17) while Oberlin made only
four foul shots. Meanwhile Evan
Eisner, Mark Leonard, and Dan
Martin all scored in double figures as
the Lords continued to increase their
lead that reached as much as 13
points. The Lords continued to break
Oberlin's zone and score on easy lay
ups and walked away with an lm-
pressive 72·62 victory that brought
their season record 10 eight wins and
seven losses.
Coach Zak's post game remarks
The second half belonge to Tim teemed with optimism. He was
Appleton and the Lords. Ql:>erlin especially pleased with the team's
hung tough during the pening execution and balanced scoring
minutes of play, but Ap lleton's attack. Zak commented: "If we can
rebounding, defense, and s~ cering get a couple of road wins and win the
proved too much for the ytiOman. rest of our games at home, we'll still
The zone press thai had been so be in the race." The Lords play their
effective in the first half resu:lted in next game on Saturday night ",t Mt.
foul after foul on Oberlinl and Union.
Is Twent;v-th~ee Just Talk?
defense that made them one of the
conference's best teams last season
by implementing a full court press
that resulted in many Kenyon turn-
overs and subsequent lay ups for
Oberlin. When the Lords n?8:nagedto
break the press, they were forced to
shoot from outside, as their attempts
to penetrate were un iuccessful.
Nevertheless a shot at the buzzer by
Tini Appleton tied the seer e at 27·27.
Both teams had played well and
Kenyon shot a torrid 57010from the
Iloor ,
Swimmers l?{unked 69-44
By Bowling Green
By eo JEFFl\.RS
Kenyon's varsity swimming team
experienced its first dual-meet loss
last Saturday to Bowling Green State
University. The final score of the
meet was 69-44, perhaps closer tban
the Mid-American Conference
Falcons expected from the visiting
Lords. Indeed, Kenyon Coach Jim
Steen expresses hope before the meet
that Kenyon's depth might carry
past Bowling Green: However, the
Falcons capitalized on two relay
victories, brilliant' diving, and two
judges' decisions. in their favor to
reverse an early Kenyon surge and
win the meet.
Saturday's loss has both positive
and negative aspects. As far as times
are ,:oncerned, it was a good meet.
Ken~·on hAt{ returned from a two-
week intensive training period at the
University of Miami's tong-course
pool lin Coral Gables, Fla., where
they si'\lam as much as 1200 meters a
day. \fhe~ have started practicing
twice daily here. and they did not rest
at all lor Bowling Green. On the
negati ~ side, the meet revealed
several deficiencies which should be
amelio~fUed in the coming weeks.
notablYl·n the sprinting and diving.
The scheduling of Bowling Green
was fot a purpose: to enable tbe
Lords !'II push themselves harder by
swimmil\B a large, non-DAC school.
If there "'i1'llS a Icnon learned it is that
Ohio C"ooference teams whichseemed jo matd1 for Ke:Dyon at the
Relays 'ut Oeeember will look
il!QILlik Bowli~ Green at Con.
ferencc ~m somemight think. There
is a great temptation and danger for
the Lords to relit on the laurels of
easy Coni jrence dual-meet wins. or
to sbrug off losses to larger,
"powerh se" teams like Bowfing
Green as ~lismatches. In order. to
Succeed, tli e Kenyon swimmin,
philoaophy must be applied
rigorously ~tiltbe last event of
Conferenc:e' fInished. Until then.
talk pf" nty~three" is .••just
talk.
After dropping the open~ng 400
yd. medley relay, the Lords came
back strongly in the l.000yd.
freestyle. Freshmen Tim B!idgham
and Steve Killpack outlasted l~wling
Green's touted distance mem, and
both finished with their best times to
date for the event. Jim KUhn's
going-away win in the SO yd. flreestyle
plus Kenyon seconds and tflirds in
the 200yd. freestyle and 2100 yd.
I.M.gave the Lords a three-point
lead, going into the I·M rlXluired
diving. Although Jake Leyt r.n and
Rich Seigel both perfornid~ con-
sistently. they were outmatched by
Bowling Green's impressive board.
men. At that POint the Falcons took
charge and things went mostly in
their favor the test of the afternoon.
'y Old
ital
ill.GERARD IACANGELO
Themassac:reofJanuary 17 on the at 142 by a":2 deClSlon. AI 158
wrestling mats at Wertheimer Kevin Hawke held a slim I~lead U;
Fieldhouse was only the first of more the third period before matiDJ a. bad
to come. It looks like another long move and letting cauam In a ....
season for coach Bill Heiser and his Then 167 lb. WilliC S1rinlle aVerted
matmen as th'C}' were soundly an embanassina shl1ltout fort5S
defea~ in their home opener apinst as he held on to ncorcl • U
Capital by the lopsided score of 46--3. OYer Mark Ball. Mite Serap
By forfeiling three of ten weight 81 177 and W. handed ft 1M
classes, the Lords practlc:ally lost the FinaBy. at 190 Bob Lilly".
makh before it started. Not- in tbe ftrst. pcrIocl.
withstanding a miserable lam Capiut} is not eYeR ... Of
performance, there were scvenJ. opponents the Lordi "'"
individual matchups where the Lords Yeu. SOhard ~ P,it.
p.vc a aOod account ofthemsdves. IP'~ The,~~,,!
...... Pi1!oiI IIlOll "'*
At lIB lbo., John Harlrison 11~1"'~~'"
wrestled weU. losing a dose dcdsIoo.
7·5. At 1)4. !lob Owmick was ~
prey for koy Hulme of CaPital eDd
was Pinned, AlIle)'noJds WU beII8a
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Stage Door
Stage Door. Directed by Gregory La
Cava. Screenplay by Anthony Veiller
and Morrie Ryskind from the play by
George S. Kaufman and Edna
Ferber. With Katherine Hepburn,
Ginger Rogers, Adolphe Menjou and
Lucille Ball. 1937, B&W, 92 min.
Set mostly in a theatrical boarding
house, where young actresses live
while trying 10 find the producers
who will make them stars. Stage
Door features some of the sharpest
dialogue to be found in any comedy
of the thirties. The boarding house
life, in fact, appears to be an almost
endless series of wisecracks and put-
. downs delivered by the tenants. Into
this hectic atmosphere comes
Katherine Hepburn, a rich girl
hoping to make it on the stage.
Needless to say, with her patrician
manners and her discussions of
Shakespeare, she doesn't exactly fit
in. Her roommate, Ginger Rogers,
the chief wisecracker, immediately
makes her her new target, but finds
that she is more than capable qf
holding her own. Their sarcastic
exchanges provide much of what lis
memorable in the movie. Si"ageDoor
also has its sentimental side, focusing
particularly on Andrea Leeds, the
promising young actress who faJs to
get "the part that was made for her".
This is easily overlooked, however,
since the emphasis is definit;:ly on
laughs. Gregory La Cava (of My
Man Godjrey fame) again proved
himself one of Hollywood's out-
standing directors of comedy with
this film, and was cited as lhe best
director of the year by the New York
Film Critic's Circle. And, for those
who like a little social commentary,
Katherine Hepburn-gels to 1eliver an
impassioned speech agamst the
abuses practiced by arrogant
theatrical producers I
A Man Escaped
A Man Escaped. Directed by Robert
Bresson. Screenplay by Bresson from
the true story of Mal'lor Andre
Devigny. With Francois Leterrier,
Charles Le Clainche, Maurice
Beerblock and RohUid M nod. 1956,
B&W,94min.
Robert Bresson, the celebrated
French director whose films include,
among ot~ers, Une Femme Douce,
Four Nights of a Dreamer, and most
recently, Lancetot oj the Lake, lakes
an unusual and personalized -ap-
preach to the conventional subject of
wartime imprisonment, resistence.
and escape in A Man Escaped.
Elimina~ing' the suspense and
"drama'] usually associated with
such a subject, Bresson offers instead
a film ~in which "the drama is all
within" as he concentrates on his
main haracters solitude and
prepar~ions for escape. "The ex-
penen of imprisonment and escape
is inevi ably closer to Europeans than
10 A~ricans, and A Man Escaped,
which as been a great prize-winning
critic and popular success in
Euro~e, has been a total failure in the
Unite,d States. It is not Ingratiating:
the director, Robert Bresson, is
fam<jus for his uncompromising
methods. and having been a prisoner
of {he Nazis himself, he is not
dispp'sed to treat his material ...
lightly. In this country, escape is a
theme for action movies: the Bresson
herb'S ascetic, single-minded
dedication to escape is almost mystic,
and the fortress is as impersonal and
isolated a world as Kafka's. The
movie was shot at Montluc WIth
fanatic authenticity; the photography
is austerely beautiful It's a
marvelous movie."
-Pauline Kael
The Horse's Moulh
The Horse's Mouth. Directed by
Ronald Neame. Screenplay by Alec
Guirmess from the novel by Joyce
Cary. With Alec Guinness, Kay
Walsh, Renee Houston, and Robert
Coote. 1958, Color, 93 min.
The unquestionable success of this
ambitious adaptation of Joyce
Cary's !novel, The Horse's Mouth,
can be attributed chiefly to the genius
of one man. Sir Alec Guinness, a film
artist df astounding versatility and
talent, I has written an excellent
screenplay and turned in yet another
vinuosb performance in this farce
about Jlhe anist's role in modern
Alon.9 Middle Path
By DONNA SCHOENEGGI::
January 22, Thursd~~
4: 15 p.m.-Studen~L Centers Com-
mittee Meeting, Stu'!"'nt Center /II.
5:30 p.m.-Germar. Table, Large
Privatc Dining ROOf in Gund.
8:00 p.m.-Introd ctory Lecture on
Transcendenta Meditation,
Ascension 102. I
8: 15 p.m.-Lee ure: Silent Filll)
-·B/ood and and wilh pia~_J
accompaniment by Bob Verbeck;
Rosse Aud.
9:15 p.ll1.-M sic Club Meeting,
Lowcr Rosse /I f7.
Janulto· 23, Friday
5:15 p.m.--jDinner Meetin&-
Internationa) Student Forum, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
7:30 p.m,-Men's Swimming against
Wright StalC University, Shaffer
Pool.
8:00 p.m.-Slage Door (film), Rosse
Aud.
10:00 p.m.-A Man Escaped (film),
Rossc Aud. ,
January 24, Saturday
8:00 p.m.-The Horsi's MawJI
(film). Rosse Aud. I
9:00 p.m.-Semi-Formal Dance,
music by Teena StePhens/sponsored
by Freshman Council, G eat Peirce
Hall.
10:00 p.m.-SIIJge Dopr (film),
Rosse Aud.
I Janua; 25, Sunda)'
1:30 p,.m.-Chess Club Meeting,
Studeqt Ccnter Coffee Shop.
5:15 p.m.-Kenyon Christian
Fellow hip Dinner Meeting, Gund
Large ~rivate Dining Room
8:00 p.m .-A Man Escaped '(fiIm),
Rosse Aud. .
10:00 p.m.-The Horse's Mouth
(film), Rosse Aud.
Januury 26, Monday
4:10 p.m.-Media Board Meeting,
Bio.21O.
4:15 p,.m,-Collegian Executivc
Board Meeting, Collegian Office.
5:30 p.m.-French Club Dinner,
Gund Lirge Private Dining Room.
7:00 p.k-IFC Meeting, Lower
Dempsey Lounge.
January 21, Tuesday
10:30 a.m.-Pea~e !torps Recruiting,
Peirce Lounge.
5:30 p.m .-Modern Greek Table,
Gund Small Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-Food Committee
Meeting, Lower Dempsey Lounge.
7:30 p.m.-Men's Rasketball againsl
Baldwin Wallace College,
Fieldhouse.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture: "'Cina' and
CarilGs Sound So Alike. An Informal
Portrait of the Medieval lraHan
City", Professor Michael Evans,
Kenyon's History Dept., Bio. Aud.
society'. Guinness is Gully Jimson, an
eccentric, creative and totally
uninhibited muralist, determined to
persevere in his work against all
opposition, A master of pace and'
farcical expression, he gives an
impassioned performance of
maniacal pathos that utterly over-
powers his audience.
Seasoning the soup are several
excellent supporting characters: Kay
Walsh as a barmaid with a "face as
plain as a brick" and Robert Coote
as one of Jimson's bewildered
patrons. Ronald Neame directs with
discretion.
Disarmingly funny as it is, there
lurks at the soul of The Horse's
Mouth a tragic sense of the artist's
anguish. In the b rilliant and
masterful hands of Guinness, it is
from this anguish that the film
derives its depth, power and farce.
Twelve Angry Men
Twelve Angry Men. Directed by
Sidney Lumet. Screenplay by
Reginald Rose from his own teleplay.
With Henry Fonda, E. G. Marshall,
'Lee J. Cobb, Martin Balsam and
Jack Warden. 1957, B& W, 95 min.
Launching the career of Sidney
Lumet, who has gone on to direct
The Pawnbroker, Serpico and most
recently, Dog Day Afternoon,
Twelve Angry Men is a compelling
and meticulously well-staged ITI-
dict rncnt of the processes of
American justice. Detailing the
savage, psychological grappling of a
dozen jurors as they struggle to
resolve the case of a young Puerto
Rican accused of murdering his
father, the film draws us into, the
cramped jury room, bearing us the
burden of justice.
Throughout, while Fonda and his
eleven cohorts perform with stunning
cohesion, Lumet's camera creates
and maintains an unyielding tension
and suspense. Credit is certainly due
to Reginald Rose's brilliant script for
its unfaltering pace and intricately
crafted webbing of personal con-
flicts. Most likely, this is still Lumet's
finest piece of work, and one of
Fonda's greatest performances.
8:15 p.m.-Sailing Club General
Meeting, Student Center Coffee
Shop.
January 28. Wednesda)'
4:10 p.m.-Senate Meeting,
Ascension 109.
6:00 p.m.-Italian Table, Gund
Large'Private Dining Room.
10:00 p.m.-Twelve Angry Men
(film), Rosse Aud.
Januar)' 29, Thursday
4:10 p.m.-Biology Lecture
Series-Ms. Linda Lochner, Biology
Dep1., Kenyon" "Effects of
Cytocholasin B on Cell·substr3te
Adhesion: A Light Microscopical
Study", Bio. Aud.
4: 15 p.m.-Student Center Com-
mittee Meeting, Student Celller
Room #1
5:30 p.m.-German Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
8:00 p.m.-Beckel (play), 'iill
Thealer.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture: "Avian
Olfaction from Audubon On",
Professor James C. Smith, Dept. of
Psychology, Penn. State University,
~io. Aud.
Any activities chairman wishing to
have their evenls published in Along
Middle Path contact Donna at PBX
541, or leave a note stating name of
evenl, speaker or performer(s), dale,
location, and lime in the SAC.
-=
Music Mart
2MS M"lb~", st..
Mount .... 'non. Ot"o
P"Qn~39110'5"'<."'~'"'''' W.~·. M.rll.l
Large Selection
Albums
Tapes
Accessories
cer stereos & speaker-s
\ .
397·3254
COSHOCTON ROAD
IJusteast of Shopping Center)
MT. VERNON
12" Diagonal Picture
MW 4040S
100% Solid State
SALE PRICE 9995
See Our Line Of
AM-FM Radios
Compact Refrigerators
Color Televisions
HEATON
Our aim is simply to trent
our customers os we ourselves
would like to be treated.
For quality service
at low rust
coli 397-6101
500 Horcourt Rood
THE YARN BARN
200 East Brooklyn Street
Gambier. Ohio
Hpurs 12-5 Daily
Homespun Sweaters
Afghans
Rug Hooking Suppfles
Complete supplies & yarns for Knitting & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats
" I
wnIJ:6 7 South Main St.
~.Down town M t. Vernon
Style and Taste
Make Sense ...
Ringunlts Has BOth
Shop At The Tully Barn
Jewelry Designed and Made at TULL YS
I-----~-- 304 MartinsburqRoad
Mt Vernon
(Next 10 VDcational School)
gifts
Qold & silver
monograms
custom work
gem sell~ctlons
clOisonne Open - Mon. thru Sat
1:00-5:00
j ILV£R"~V£
Custom Designed Jewelry
Handthrown & IluIlt Pottery
Corner of East High & Gay Streets
MOUNT VERNON
11 :00-5:30 Mondoy, Tuesdoy, Wednesday,
Fridoy ond Soturdoy Closed Thursdoy ond Sunday
